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The reciprocant represented by (6) may be written 

1 + )- 3 (dy ) d dsy 

After (lifferentiating (a), etc., we have the reciprocant represented 
by (5). 

I'ron the equation .x +.ry?yt=.1 may be deduiced by differentiation, etc., 

xi =i _ = - ((dI//d.) +1)y 

-9_ [,,(( ,)S+6 (dY )+(; (f #d)+ 1 ]/y () ..~~~ ~~ 2( )2 _ +1.;_ . ,(_ _2 ) Y_, ( )4! 

/.1dA (tdi - \ dI? d:r dzt 

3y 2t19s''( 1('-l,4);1'/fl,= A/?20, = etc.,Iwhich are la r reipro- 
canlts. In so falr a.s their nmbller i:s concerned, the pulre reciprocanlts are like 
the major p.Inetsi o>f the solar system-I.few; while the mixed reciprocalnts are 
like thle mzinor idlanets of the same sy!ste3m-man(y. 

NOTh. -Sinee w e hadl the goodw fortulne to he one of Professor Sylvester's 
students--one of the last and l)rol)aly the youngest he had---in the JohnTs 
H{oj)kins U'niversity, wei dectlare that l)r. lI4lsted's bxiographical sketch of that 
e 7/uie(,4; mwi themiatical [)rofeiSOlr and inFestigo<t4) is the acme of appro- 
priatn.ss; son(l we altso (lctire that sll the cone mendation which that sketch 

No4) -tr(1t to Perofessor Sylvevester, i's fully merited I him. 

IS THE SUPPLEMENTAY ANGLE FINITE OR NOT ? 

By Profesor JOHN N. LYLE, Ph. D., W Hstmintr OoUgp, uten, Kissoun. 

If any in(lividual angle whatever is greater than one right angle and 
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less than two right angles, is itfinite and is its supplemientariy anale. also, 
finite? 

Let EMfO be a semicircle and 
let the lines CH, CP' CKbe drawn 
making the angles ECIIE ECF, 
EC(Kgreater than one right angle 
and less than two right angles. 

Are these angles finite? The 
answer to this question depen(ds 
upon the definition of a finite angle. 

What, then, is a finite angle? 
We answer that it is one meastired by an are subtended by a chord that is a 
finite straight line. A finite straiglht line is one that ha; a beginningo andl ai 
termination; that is, two ends. Geometrical definitions are com-'ertAilh. Renice, 

a straight line that has a beginning and( termination is.fiiite. 
Let us examine the anales in thc light of these definitions. Each of 

the chords Eli, EF, and ENWthat subtend the measuring arcs E Hill, K,'dl1 
and E3fMI has two ends and by (lefinition is finite. Each of the, anales'( E'JI, 
E,'C}, and C('K has the distinctive marks of a finite angle annd, hence, by( defini- 
tion is?lihite. 

Since.thesce angles are less than two rigi(ht anales ain(d areater than one, 
the points II, FPand hKlie on. the arc between Mand 0. 

The sul)l)lementary anales 11(X), F(CO, and A'C(;0 are ineasurred by 
the arcs 1I0, Ji 0 and KO whose chor(ds are straight lines having two er.(ls. 
Hence, by detinition both chords atnnd angles are finite. Some s,ay that, the 
angle h(O0 ma)y become so smnall that it is noi lone i ,inte lut on injuitv'xilial/ 

lut whit is an infinitesinial No definition of the termi hats appeared in any 
article published thlius far in the AMERICAN MATHF-MATICAL MONT1()TII. Those( 
who persist in uisinog the term shoild explain with clearness andi( precision 
its meaning. 

If the supplementary angle AO7O is atn iofinitesinfal (whatever that 
ixiay imiean), (does the chord of'the measuiringr are NO) retain both of its ends 
If so, is not the chord still finite If thhe chords is; finite, is not the nme.-asutiring, 
arc, also, finite? 

If the nmeasuiringf are Nl(O is finiite, has not the angrlo '( iU neaslir('l 
by that ar'c distinctive finite marks? If K( ( hats (listinctive finite marz1iks is it 
not violative of the logical law of Non-Contradiction to (lenv this fact bx- 
calling the angle an iinfinitewiiian(l e Furthernmore, if the so-cal led infinites;iunal 
has distinctive finite attrib)utes wherein (ioes it (liffer fromti aP,#;et/ (Itiantity? 

Blledsoe, in his Philosophy of Mathematics, paue 137, (jilotes Carnot a.s 

follows: "ILeibnitz wlho wais the first to give ruiles foI the infinitesimal 
calcutlus, estajlished it upon the l)rinci)le t hat we c':1 take at pleastire, tIle oi(' 

for the other. two finite Magnituides which differ frorti each other ()il% by- i 

quantity infinitely small. 
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St-ill it was; not free fromii ohjections; thev reproached Icibnitz (I) 
with employing the expression infinitely small qutiantities without having- 
previously defined it; (2) with leaving in (loubt, in somice sort, whlether he re- 
irarded his calkults as ablutoely rigorous, or as al simple nmethod of approxi- 
mation. 

On page 1f8 of his Philosophy Bledsowe makes the followini quotition 
fromn the MarquIiisx (IC L'Hopital.-"We denman(d that we can take indifferently 
the one of two (quantities for t.he other which (liffer from each other only by a 
qlutantity infinitely small; or (what is the same thinLr) that at quiantity which is 
algmentedl or (ditmninishe1d by. another quantity infinitel?; small can be considere(d 
ws remmtii1inLn the satne." 

If the difference between the angle sumiii of ILohatschewsky's triangle 
in(d two right angles is an infinitesimal, then accor(ding to De L'Hopital's 
"Demand'" 1L)1atsehew.skvs anale sumin iz not les.-s than ttwo right angles but 
equal thereto. 

In Euclid the anzie stim of the triatngle? (,If is two right angles pre- 
cislyv. Hence, the anLyle sumin has no stipplementary angle . The aissimption 
that there is a supplemenlary angle when in trtith there is none proves that the 
wor(ls of the h yvpothesis (lo not correspon(d with geomotrical fact. Is analyti- 
cal svnholi sm properly tusd when employed to) obliterate rather than to rep- 
resent aeometrical (datia ? The hypothesis of a Zert) ltnqle isx a relic of logical 
barbarism whose preAence in recent Mathematical literature indicates thalt the 
unfittest onwetirrps sgtrvives. 

The triangle E( 11 jist constiuticl is supposed to he, in :1 pItane-a 
siurfaee absolutely withouit cutirvatuire. 

If [A)hastschew-,skv's triangle is not in a platne but in a pseuido-spheri- 
,al suirface, it (tn not he the trianzle FP1!T which is in a plane. 

If P'O! is a Etielidian trianqle, its anzlie suin is equal to two right 
angrles an(l it ('an not at thWe ame time be a I,)at.schewsky tr iangle whose 
angle stim is les?s thlin two right angles. 

The a.stitmntion that it ean is in direct contravention of the logical 
laws of Non-conti adiction an(d excluded 'Middle. 

Lobat'e:hewskv proved that thc suim of the thre angles of a rectilineal 
triangle cain not be grreater than two right angles. Riemann shows scant re- 
spedt for Lohbai,tschewsky's (lemonstrationt when he maintains that the angle 
sumn of a rectilineal triangle is greater than two right angles. 
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